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That the feeling in the trade is very 'Fairbairn said he did not anticipate I 

u ocenrpri than it was fotir cutting down one hour ol labor or .flS™eks ago is the ojimon of Mr. R. D. dismissing one employe or reducing
Fairhairn President of R- D. Fair- wages as a result of the war. On the àbàirn Company, Limited1, manufac- contrary the present staff of upwards 1
turers of ladies’ outer garments and of 200 is bemg slightly increased. This | 
fancv drv Foods continued activity is not due to any *

Mr. Fairbairn ' Believes the manu- removal of competition, but to the 
facturer® of Canada as a class have continued demand throughout the 
largely in their ov/n hands the mat- country. aSr of whether there will be good ‘'We are absolutely confident.’ said |
business far Canadian factories. “Thé Mr. Fairbairn, that with the business 1 
business is there,” said Mr. Fairbairn, to be done at home there is absolute- 
”if the manufacturers will only get ly no excuse for any manufacturer 
after it. The depression in trade of garments curtailing his output, 
which was in force before the war People have to be clothed; Out fanm- | 
has certainly not increased since the ers are getting big money Tor tittir 
war began; and, on the whole, manu- produce; and the $430,000.00 repre- 
facturers can be assured of good serried by our export business for 
business, provided they do two things this year must be circulated. The 
—advertise and push the selling dë- general trade of the county must of 
partment to the limit.” necessity not only hold it* own, but

Referring to his own business,' Mr. advances.
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would never have examined Patty 
closely as to the state of her affec
tions, intimate as she was with her 
sister’s thoughts and opinions about 
life. She simply bided her time until 
Patty should confide in her.

She had wished now and then that 
Patty’s capricious fancy might settle 
on Philip Perry, although, indeed, 
when she considered it seriously. It 

, „ , ~ seemed like an alliance between a but-Copynght, 1913 by Kate Douglas terfly and an owli uephas Cole she re-
Wiggm. __ garded as quite beneath Patty’s right-

"Mark held her close and smoothed fu) ambitions, and, as for Mark wli
the curls under the loose brown hood. son< sbe had grown up in the belief, 
“Don’t you fret. Patty darling. I’m heid in the village generally, that be 
not the boy I was last week. Every would marry money and position ana 
word yon say makes me more of a drift out of Riverboro into a gayer, 
man. I wish the road to New Hamp- larger world. Her devotion to her sis- 
shire was full of lions and 1 cotrid fight ter was so ardent and her admiration 
my way through them just to show w sincere that she could not think it 
you how strong 1 feel.” possible that Patty would love any-

“Tbere’ll be lions enough,” smiled wherein vain. Nevertheless sbe had 
Patty through her tears, “though they an instinct that her affections were 
won’t have manes and tails. But I crystallizing somewhere or other, and 

imagine how father will roar and when that happened the uncertain ana 
how my courage will ooze out of the eccentric temper of her father would 
heels of my boots.” raise a thousand obstacles.

“Just let me catch the deacon roar- • while these thoughts coursed more 
ing at my wife!” exclaimed Mark, with or le£S vagrantly through WaitatUI’s 
a swelling chest “Now, run along m<nd she suddenly determined to get 
home, Patty, dear, for I don’t want her cloak and hood and run over to 
you scolded on my account PH sound jjrs. Boynton. Ivory bad been away 
Ellen and see if she's brave enough w a g00d deal in the woods since early 
be one of the eloping party. Good November chopping trees and helping 
night! Good night!” to make new roads. He could not go

long distances like the other men, as 
he felt constrained to come home ev
ery day or two to look after his moth
er and Rodman, but the work was too 
lucrative to be altogether refused.
[ With Waits till’s help he had at last 

his mother’s aversion to old

THE STORY OFstarted at a higher elevation, which 
the projectile to fall to the 

ground in a much more nearly ver
tical path, and enables it to be drop
ped back of the embankment.

The object of the field artillery is 
to support the infantry in its advan
ces or its retreats. It aims to hit 
the part of the enemy which is most 
dangerous to till friendly infantry, 
and which would hinder its success. 
Since the enemy’s artillery would do 
the same thing, it is evident that a 
modern battle will generally begin 
with an artillery duel, and that 
whichever side is able to silence the 
other side’s artillery will have a tre
mendous advantage. In fact, until 
the enemy’s field artillery is silenced, 
an advance of the infantry would be 
practically impossible.

As the infantry advances, the field 
artillery must be in readiness to fire 

the advancing lines and attack 
parts of the enemy’s troops, or must 
he able to move with lightning rapid
ity to any other position where its 
fire is needed or is more effective. 
A battery of field artillery is a tacti
cal unit composed of from four to 
eight guns, and ammunition wagons, 
loaded with shell and shrapnel.

While it is probable the success of 
a battle will depend to a large extent 
on the support of the field artillery, 
it is certain that the principal and 
most important arm is fhe infantry, 
which in practically everv case must 
decide the final issue. Tne cavalry 
may be the first to be drawn into a 
battle, and the artillery, but a battle 
is never won until the infantry has 
driven back' the enemy’s lines.

Mode of Advancing
The usual mode of advancing forv 

the infantry is tb deploy them in a 
line with a long interval between 
each soldier. This, naturally, is for 
the purpose of offering a smaller tar
get for the enemy. It makes it more 
difficult, however, for the leaders to 
keep as good control over the men, 
and for that reason one of the ob- 
jects of field artillery is to make the 
enemy’s troops deploy early.

The infantry soldier is armed in 
all the countries with a rifle and bay- 

The rifle is the weapon upon

How Big Armies Operate
Continent Battlefields

Pm wcauses

WaitstMon VBaxterScientific American Explains Many Details of the Great European 
Conflict—Uses of the Artillery and Infantry—Object of How

itzer Guns Explained—Estimated That 16,000,000 of the Best 

Trained Soldiers Are Available in the Armies of the Combatants.

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIll.
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Russia has announced that her mobil
ization is complete, which means that 
she is moving down upon the German 
and Austrian frontiers her standiing 
army of over 1,250,000.

And while these 5,000,000 
troops are -on the fighting line, there 

being gradually assembled at the 
various camps and equipped for the 
field, as they may be needed, the 10,- 
000,000 trained reserves — every one 
having spent two or three years with 
the colors.

In all the countries engaged in this 
war, except England, military service 
is compulsory. In England, service 
is voluntary, the men enlisting for 
seven years, at the close of which 
they enter the reserve. The war 
strength, of the English army is 156,- 
000 men, and of these, three army 
corps, or 120,000, have been landed 
on the continent and form part of the 
allied army. The whole of the reser
ves, 476,000 strong, have been called 
to the colors, and will be • sent to 
strengthen the allies.

Ccmpulsory Service
Compulsory service, or conscrip

tion, as practiced in the German 
army, where it was first fully develop
ed, is broadly representative in its 
operations of the practice in all Eu
ropean armies.

Actual service in (the German army 
begins at the age of twenty. The 
young man joins the colors, and re
mains with them three years. He 
then passes to the reserve for four 
years, during which he is called out 
for training with his corps twice for 
a period of about six weeks. "He is 
then drafted into the “first ban” of 
thf I.andwehr for five years, in which 
he is given two trainings lasting from 
eight to fourteen days. At thirty- 
two he passes into the “second ban,” 
where he remains till' he is thirty- 
nine. He now passes into the first 
ban of the Landsturm, where he re
mains until his forty-fifth year. The 
second ban of the Landsturm consists 
of men who have had no military 
training.

How cannon are used in an actual 
battle is a most interesting subject, 
dealt with in the magazine.

In actual battle the guns of a bat
tery are lined up, and one loaded 
caisson is placed next to each gun. 
The centre battery is behind cover, 
and generally cannot see the targets. 
The fire is directed by each gunner 
aiming on a designated aiming point, 
with an instrument set at a given de
flection, so that the gun will actually 
point at the target. This deflection 
is calculated by a triangulation me
thod by the battery commander, who 
is some distance away from the bat
tery either on elevated ground, on a 
ladder, or in a tree. The German 
system of obtaining the deflection is 
to measure the angles by means of 
instruments, thereby attempting to 
make the first shots effective, while 
the tendency of the French system is 
to estimate the first detlectiop, fire 
quickly,' and by observing the shot 
make necessary corrections for suc
ceeding shots. The ranges are ob
tained by base range finders, which 
are accurate within 300 yards for 
5,000 or 6,000 yard ranges.

Object Oi Howitzers.
The object of howitzers is mainly 

to fire a heavier projectile with a 
lower velocity at a much higher ele-

Assume,

Articles on war, written by experts, 
fill the current number of The Sci
entific American. The subjects in
clude army supply methods, trans
portation of troops in vast _ numbers, 
hospital facilities on the field, Ger
many’s big guns and naval. chances, 
and destructive new machine guns.

The magazine contains an article 
on the composition of European ar
mies. The numerical strength re
presented by the terms brigade, divi- 
sion, regiment, army corps, differ so 
widely from those in the American 
army that they are almost meaning
less.

are over
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member of the Natioial Commission. 
President Johnson Asserted to-day 
there was no truth in the report that 
October ioth had been decided on as 
the date for starting the series.

“It is our aim to start and finish 
the series as early as possible? Jphh- 
son said, “I believe we can arrange 
to play the first game on October 
8th. There is no reason for delay.”

In the event that Boston Nationals 
and1 Philadelphia club ,of the Ameri
can League are cohtHenders- for the 
world’s title, two gafhes will be flay
ed consecutively in each city instead 
of alternating each day as was the 
case between New York and Phila
delphia. The place for the opening 
game, it was announced, will be de
cided by a flip -of a coin.
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LONDQN, Sept. 23.—Results in 

yesterday's football games were:
First League

Blackburn Rovers, 4, Liverpool 2.
Second League

Huddersfield 3, Leicester Fosse 1.
A meeting of the Tuteia football 

club has been called for Thursday 
evening at 143 Eagle Avenue.

The president of the P. S. A. foot
ball club has called a special meeting 
for Thursday evening. All connected 
with this club are requested to attend 
as- business of great importance will 
be discussed.
DEFEAT OF OUIMET IS

GREENWICH SENSATION
GREENWICH, '.Conn., Sept. 22— 

Francis Ouii.tet, national golf cham
pion was beaten 2 Up and 1 yester
day afternoon by Grant Peacock a 
Princeton uniVeri'sty Student at the 
first round1- of the Greenwich Country 
Club’s invitation golf tournament. 
Peacock’s feat caused a sensation.

WORLD’S SERIES OPENS 
On OCTOBER 8TH, SAYS 

NATIONAL COMMISSION.
.CHICAGO, Sept. 23—Play in the 

world’s championship series probably 
will start on October 8th, one day, 
after the American and National 
League seasons are brought to a 
close,, according to President B. B. 
Johnson of the American League, and I

.6The European regiment in full war 
strength numbers about 3,3°o men, 
under the command o£~a colonel. 
Three regiments form a brigade of 
100,000 men, commanded by a maj.or- 
general. Two brigades form a divi
sion of 20.000 men, under the com
mand of a lieutenant-general. Two 
divisions constitute an army corps of 
40,000' men, commanded by a general, 
and three army corps form an indc- 
pendent field army, fully equipped 
with cavalry, artillery, commissary, 
engineers and medical department of 
a total strength of 120,000 men. There 
are variations from these totals as 
given but they are not great, and the 
foregoing estimate of the strength 
of the various units if applied to the 
numbers of divisions, brigades, army 
corps, ets., mentioned in the despatch
es, will give a closely accurate esti
mate of the number of troops en
gaged.

The Scientic 
other article showing the stupendous 
number of men already under arms 
or available for the conflict. The 
whole fighting strength of trained 
men in the nations involved numbers 
something like 16,000,000. It is shown 
that there are facing each other 
250 mile battle line, reaching from 
Antwerp, Belgium, to Basle, Switzer
land, approximately *2,500,000, about 
equally divided between the allied 
French, British and Belgians, and the 
allied Germans and Austrians. These 
representing the standing armies, the 
flower of the national troops engag
ed.

To the east along the borders of 
Germany and Austria, Germany has 
massed some 600,000 of her second 
line of reserves, and Austria is mov
ing to her own northern frontiers, 
and to the assistance of Germany in 
Alsace Lorraine another 460,000 men.
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; ; :CHAPTER XXII.
A Wedding Ring.

HE snow bad come. It had be
gun to fall softly and steadily 
at the beginning of the week, 
and now for days it bad cov

ered the ground deeper and deeper, 
drifting about the little red brick house 
on the hilltop, banking up against the 
bam and shrouding the sheds and the 
smaller buildings.

There had been two 'cold, still nights; 
the windows were covered with silvery 
landscapes whose delicate foliage made 
every pane of glass a leafy bower, 
while a dazzling crust bediamonded 
the hillsides. So that no eye could rest 
on them long without becoming snow 
blinded.

Town House hill was not as well 
traveled as many others, and Deacon 
Baxter had often to break his own 
road down to the store without wait
ing for the help of the village snow 
plow to make things easier for him.

Many a path had Waitstill broken In 
her time, and it was by no means one 
of her most distasteful tasks—that of 
shoveling into the drifts of heaped np 
whiteness, tossing them to one side or 
the other and cutting a narrow, clean 
edged track that would pack down 
Into the hardness of marble.

There were many “chores” to be 
done these cold mornings before any 
household could draw a breath of com
fort The Baxters kept but c 
in winter, killed the pig—not 
but "’to seH—Stiff1 redtocéii- thé 
hens and turkeys, but waitstill was al
ways as busy In the Darn as in her 
own proper domain.

Her heart yearned for all the dumb 
creatures about the place, intervening 
between them and her father’s scanty 
care, and when the thermometer de
scended far below zero she would be 
found stuffing bay into the bêles and 
cracks of the barn and henhouse, giv
ing the horse and cow fresh beddings 
of straw and a mouthful of extra food 
between the slender meals provided, by 
the deacon.

It was 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
a fire in the Baxters’ kitchen since 6 
in the morning bad produced a fairly 
temperate climate in'that one room, 
though the entries arid chambers might 
have been used for refrigerators, as 
the deacon was as parsimonious in the 
use of fuel as in all other things, and 
if his daughters had not been hardy 
young creatures, trained from their 
very birth to discomforts and expo
sures -of every sort, they would have 
died long ago.

The Baxter kitchen shone and glit
tered in all its accustomed cleanliness 
and order. Scrubbing and polishing 
were cheap amusements and nobody 
grudged them to Waitstill. No tables 
in Riverboro were whiter, no tins 
more lustrous, no pewter brighter, no 
brick hearths ruddier than hers. The 
beans and brown bread and Indian 
pudding were basking In the warmth 
of the old brick oven, and what with 
tDfecrackle and sparkle of the fire, the 
gleam of the blue willow Ware on the 
cupboard shelves, and the scarlet gera
niums blooming on the sunny shelf 
above the sink, there were few pleas
anter places to be found in the village 
than that same Baxter kitchen.

Yet Waitstill was ill at ease this 
afternoon; she hardly knew" why. Her 
father had just put the horse into the 
pung and driven up to Milliken’s mills 
for some grain, and Patty was down 
at the store instructing Bill Morrill 
(Cephas Cole’s successor) in his novel 
task of waiting on customers and 
learning the whereabouts of things; no 
easy task in the bewildering variety 
of stock In a country store, where pins, 
treacle, gingham, epsom salts, Indian 
meal, shoestrings, shovels, brooms, sul
phur, tobacco, suspenders, rum and in
digo may be demanded in rapid suc
cession.
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MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—By wis
hing the first game 15 to 6 and tieing 
the second 2 ‘to 2 .yesterday Toronto 
tnade an even break oh the farewell 
series with the Royatsvas the How- ; 
leyites had performed a like featuik 
on Sunday. A game was scheduled to 
take place to-day, but was advanced a 
day. whlie neither of the games that 
resulted in ties will be played off, as 
they would have no bearnig on the 
championship.

............."v. ; v

>■overcome
Mrs. Mason, their nearest neighbor, 
and she, being now a widow with 

slender resources, went to thevery

i
American has an-

SPf1pmc#
NtboOr

onet. ---- . . ...
which reliance is placed, the bayonet 
being used only as a last means, 
when in a hand-to-hand encounter 
with the enemy.

Probably every country has devel
oped, or is developing, a semi-auto
matic rifle, which differs from the 
ones now used in every army by the 
fact that part of the powder gases 
are used to open the breech lock, 
eject the empty cartridge, and reload 
the rifle, all of which operations are 
now performed by hand. With a 
semi-automatic rifle the magazine 

be emptied without moving the 
from the shoulder, and a great 

in the rate of fire can be

f 'reppe Di Pnmo, Real Can 
rfc.ufUgr," Who Idantiüed the

on a ^JSSUSSSJ 
-TG'SSr

-if

Mental B

■m v**
V*i T? ag m /\rÇ4.I r\

II Vrcan 
gun
increase
accomplished. . ,

The opening fire from the infan
try will generally be delayed until ac
curate aiming is possible, unless it is 
desired to cause the enemy to deploy 
its forces earlier, and although the 
bullets are effective at 1,500 to 2,000 
yards range, the real fighting will 
not begin until at much closer ranges.
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Office Diaries
X

i-FOR IAZ5I EsSvxXV'"*
“Hurry up and don't make me etan’ 

here all winter!"

one cow VGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

- «floVof 4'1
\wBASEBALL. Si. ai U Every office will require orife of these books to 

recorchfutnre dates. We have them in many styles 
and bindings. Price :

t)
»■International League.

Lost.1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colbome St

^ :Pet.Won.Clubs. 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

.61368

.696 Boyntons’ several times each week to 
put the forlorn household a little on 
its feet

It was all npbill and down to Ivory’s 
farm, Waitstill reflected, and she could 
take her sled and slide half the way, 
going and coming, or she could cut 
across the frozen fields on the crust

She Caught up her shawl from a hook 
on the kitchen door, and, throwing it 
over her head and shoulders to shield 
herself from the chill blasts on the 
stairway, ran up to her bedroom to 
make herself ready for the walk.

She slipped on a quilted petticoat 
and a warmer dress, braided her hair 
freshly, while her breath went out in 
a white cloud to meet the freezing air; 
snatched her wraps from her closet 
and was just going down the stairs, 
when she remembered that an hour 
before, havjng to bind up a cut finger 
for her father, she had searched Tat
ty's bureau drawer for an old hand
kerchief, and had left things in disor
der while she ran to answer the dea
con’s impatient call and stamp upon 
the kitchen floor.

“Hurry up and don’t make me Stan' 
here all winter!” he had shouted. “If 
you ever kept things In proper order 
you wouldn’t have to hunt all over the 
house for a piece of rag when you 
need it!”

Patty was very dainty about her few 
patched and darned belongings; also 
very exact in the adjustment of her 
hits of ribbon, her collars of crochet
ed thread, her adored coral pendants 
and her pile of neat cotton handker
chiefs, hemstitched by her own hands. 
Waitstill, accordingly, with an excla
mation at her own unwonted careless
ness, darted into her sister’s room to 
replace in perfect order the articles 
she had disarranged in her haste. She 
knew them all, these poor little trin
kets—bumble, pathetic evidences of 
Patty’s feminine vanity and desire to 
make her bright beauty a trifle 
brighter.

Suddenly her hand and her eye fell 
at the same moment on something hid
den in a far corner under a white “fas-

6088 .693 40c to $3.005986 .51468 - -'x72 .4677872 .4767669
.4048759 .309 si10346 ON SALE AT 3.—Tuesday Scores.—

......... 15-2 Montreal ...
’.......... . 9 Jersey City

___ !. 3 Buffalo ....
9 Baltimore ... 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rock ester.

National League. ,
Boat

..6-2

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREToronto...
Providence 
Rochester. 
Newark

8 r-i!
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160 CoIKofté StBoth Phones S69vation and longer Tange, 

for instance, the enemy’s infantry in
trenched behind embankments. With 
a high velocity the trajectory, of the 
projectile for a given range is very 
flat, so that the troops would be able 
to sit behind the cover, and have all 
projectiles either strike the embank
ment or pass over their heads. For 
this emergency a battery of howitzers 
is called into action. By reducing 
the charge the projectile may be

Pet.Won.Clubs.
Boston ........
New York
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Pittsburg
Cincinnati

.5935580 .555 /6*76 eS.6296 G71 0000CXD000CXXX3000COCO0CX3C0C /v.5226673 .4797367 .4677465 y z -Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
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.4527662 /.406 /82 z—Tuesday Scores—
............. 5 New York
..........8 Pittsburg .
...........5 Cincinnati .

............. 5 Philadelphia
—Wednesday Games— 

St. Louis at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

American League.

✓
Chicago.. 
Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
SL Louis u- We have à splendid line of 

remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

1
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—Tuesday Scores-
Chicago................... 9-4 Washington
Boston..................... 6-5 Detroit ....
Philadelphia.........14 Cleveland ..

New York at St. Louis, rain. 
No Wednesday games scheduled.

Federal League.

Dalhousie Street J <wph
m»n who gavi* HHHI 
fellow vounUAuirii ill America.

Temple BuildingTTS a fine, old, me low 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make ^ou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. ^
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Wbeti the intW of the Man 
just foegiutihstf to be felt 

United States this detective in V 
the urgent need uf an Italian st 
detectives in New \ork city said 
United States has become the cl 
ground for the? criminals «md ba:: 
Sicily, Sardinia and C a lob via*, 
time ago the federal authorities a 
decided to rid the Italian quarter 
city of the baud of cutthroats tb 

Murders were so freqiq 
the better element of those < 
there were in terror of their H 
rarely ventured forth alone. H 
was that ,teu thousand Italians 
ported. The great majority i 
criminal exiles came straight 
United States and Uncle Sam v 

Such

was
Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.

Indianapolis 
Chicago .... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ..... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

5676180 .*6566379 J. 6. HAMILTON & CO. i.54074 63
.616,6671
.51471 67

75 .484
New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street.4338 il61

.4058156
—Tuesday Scores—
............  4 Indianapolis
.............1 Kansas City
.............  2 Baltimore ..

................. 10 Pittsburg ..
—Wednesday Games— 

Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

CANADIAN AGENTSBuffalo.. 
Brooklyn. 
Chicago.. 
St. Louis %Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.

Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Peleè Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harr's> Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

ran
rl <’ -'LaMay be ordered at 47 Colbome Street, Brantford

cinator,” one of those head coverings 
of filmy wool, dotted with beads, worn 
by the girls of the period. She drew 

Patty was quiet and docile these the glittering, unfamiliar object for- 
days, though her color was more Bril* ward and then lifted it wonder! ngly in 
liant than usual, and her eyes had all her hand, 
their accustomed sparkle. Sbe went 
about her work steadily, neither rant
ing nor railing at fate, nor bewailing DELAYED BY FOG.
her lot but even In this Waitstill felt

sense of change and difference too Falmouth, Englard, Sept 23—Rear 
subtle to be put in words. She bad Admiral Ward, U.S.N., retired, re
noted Patty’s summer flirtations, but ceived a despatch by wireless tefe- 
regarded them Indulgently, very mnch graphy to-day from Capt. Rust of the 
as If they had been the Irresponsible American hospital ship Red Cross 
frlskings of a lamb In a meadow. stating that the vessel had been de-

Waitstill had more than the usual tained by fog during thc last three 
reserve in these matters, for to New d and ^,4 not reach Falmouth 
England at that time, though the soul ' „r . ...
was a subject of dally conversation. “ntl1 Wednesday night, 
the heart 4£as JelJ to. he .rather an lu- Cross sailed from New York Sept.

- *3» . . • • »•

■BRANTFORD AGENTS■?
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Sdotch. ,

them with- opeu arms. 
laxity, at our iavlaigpatiou laws, j 
Ottmplaisaut and negligent CongLABATT’S stout

(To be Continued).ÎS3»; The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
sdjglAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 
|=1F at World’s Fair, 1893 1|

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

Persecutions of the Mafia. 1
Prior \o the wholesale cltunpiis 

"Italian outlaws in Tunis iutJ 
Sant’s lav the influx of aliej 
Southern Italy included, for d 
part, those who fled to I lie Unite 
to free themselves of the relend 
écoutions of the Mafia. They j 
robbed and attacked at home yj 
tOrmenJing persistency that sail 
ed only in flight. But they 
without their nbst, for many 
blaekmilqrs had «receded tti 
more followed. J

Arriving in New York with | 
Capital the f ugitivwkeought- the I 
quarter of the city to settle in. 1

PROPRIETORS
a- J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

8

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

Auto Phone 19
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

The Red88 Dalhousie Streeti
Bell Phone 9; .

( _ _ _ _
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

JEWELLBY

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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